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Visitors’Industries
* Due to part of visitors are involved in multiple industries,
the total percent is larger than 100%.

21.7%

Fastener distributor/trader

19.9%

Auto/auto parts

End-user buyers
account for up
to 75.9%

10.4%

Engineering machinery
Construction

End-user buyers
grow 10%
compared with
last year

9.7%

Electronics &
Electrical appliances

8.3%
5.9%

Aerospace/Rail transit
Fastener products
manufacture

16.1%

Fasteners equipment&
Machine/material/
consumables

13.9%

Attendees’primary job function

28.6%

Chairman/GM/
Factory manager

26.5%

Procurement

Over 55% visitors have purchasing authority

20.9%

9.2%

Sales

Production technician

Products that visitors are interested in
* Due to visitors made multiple choices,
the total amount is larger than 100%

Fasteners material, molds
and consumables

Fastener Testing
Equipment

22.8%

15.2%

Fastener Manufacturing
Equipment

26.0%

26.8%

69.9%
36.6%

Irregular
Part

Standard
Fastener

Auto and Highstrength fastener
67.1% visitors showed interest in fastener products
(according to sample)

97.3%

Visitors commented
Fastener Expo Shanghai
good & very good

94.9%

Visitors expressed
they will visit next
year

Customers’feedback:
* in no particular order

I think the exhibition is
umfangreich, same as
Hyve’s vision: be a content
-driven exhibition.

We have been attending
Fastener Expo Shanghai
from the 1st year to 10th
year for that the exhibition
benefit as a lot.

Tongming Enterprise Co.,Ltd.

This is our 10th time to
exhibit at FES, we gain
as many orders as before.
Wenzhou Shengchuang Metalware
Products Co.,Ltd.

Suzhou New Best Wire Tech Co.,Ltd.

We exhibit at FES every
year, and display image
and real strength of company.

We are expecting to see
new and old friends at
FES.

With the development of
FES, it brings us a lot of
rewards.

Dongguan RKE Automation
Equipment Co.,Ltd.

Hunan Bygold Technology Co.,Ltd

Shanghai Prime Machinery Co.,Ltd.

We can get in touch with
a large number of suppliers,
customers and peers.

The level of visitors’ specialisation and the number of
visitors far exceeded our
expectation.

We gained lots of return
from exhibiting at FES.
Zhejiang Three Iron Information
Technology Ltd

Suzhou No.1 industrial product
Network Technology Co.,Ltd.

The number of visitors
this year is much more
than before, and we
gained many clients.

Shanghai Yuezhan Precision
Technology Co.,Ltd.

We are satisfied with the
customer resource from
exhibiting at FES.
OPENEX

Aozhan industrial Co.,Ltd.

We can communicate with
our old clients and network
with new clients.

We meet lots of clients
from both home and
abroad, we benefit a lot
from exhibiting at FES.

Anhui Ningguo Dongbo Fastener
Co.,Ltd.

Dongtai QB Stainless Steel
Products Co.,Ltd.

”

We can ﬁnd more suppliers here onsite and the wide range

”

of products.

TR Fastenings

”

I basically think it’s one of the best places to be, I can reach

”

new suppliers.

Bull-Vit srl

”

I’m visiting curricula this fair almost eight years.
it’s professional show.

”

”

Bometal Group

We can see all kinds of products here.

”

Professional Buyer

”

We can meet new suppliers at the show.

”

Professional Buyer

Exhibitor Figure

International fastener
exhibiting area

Featured exhibiting area
Pinghu group exhibiting area

Taiwan group exhibiting area

Dainan group exhibiting area

Jiashan group exhibiting area

Pearl river delta technican
association

Haiyan group exhibiting area

Auto & high-strength fastener
exhibiting area
tainless steel fastener
exhibiting area

Beneﬁts from Fastener Expo Shangahi:
* Visitors can choose multiple choices
Find new pertners/clients

77.8 %

Improve enterprise’s brand/products/service publicity
Collect marketing information

64.1%

63.0%

Exhibitors’ feedback

91.6%

90.3%
Think they are satisfied
with their achievement

Plan to exhibit
at FES 2020

Concurrent
Activities

22

Concurrent
activities

6

Seminars

21

Speakers

2,500+
Audience

Three-day onsite workshop includes

22 speaker’s topic covering industrial trend, technology

sharing, standard discussion and other industrial hot topic, onsite conference is very popular
and is warm welcomed by visitors.Nearly

2,500

audience ,there are over

120

audience

each conference on average.

Match-making meeting
Except onsite wonderful meetings, the organizer also built a
effective communicating platform “International buyer
face-to-face match making meeting” for exhibitors and visitors,
also recognized by exhibitors and international visitors. According to statistics, over 20 international buyers attended purchasing
meeting. Bossard, Wurth, Reyher, Fastenal and other famous
distributors, Mashkrepezh-nn,KNC,Bbmc from Russia,Bartolucci
Fixing System from Italy, Buyers from America, Germany, Malaysia,Switzerland, Europe and east Asian countries all joined in this
meeting.
120 match-making had been finished onsite and brought more
business opportunities for international buyers and domestic
suppliers,purchasing intention includes wire rod, bolt forming
machine, nut tapping machine, packing machine, hot forging
machine, Tungsten carbide die, self drilling screw, welding nut,
threaded rod, bolt, end cap and so on, including fastener wire,
equipment, mold, standard fastener and nonstandard fastener.
Supplier also expressed they hope the organizer to organize the
meeting next year and they will also continue to attend next year.

Ten years’ anniversary special activity
2019 “Fastener Night” appreciation dinner
With coming into FES’s 10 years, organizer specially held
ten years’ activity- 2019 “Fastener Night” appreciation
dinner, successfully held on 26th June at Hongqiao Primus
hotel, Shanghai. Leaders of associations, exhibitor representatives, company representatives and fastener industrial personnel gathered together to celebrate the moment.
The dinner was built with the vision of “network,industry,future”. Gordon Payne ,Asian GM,ITE, delivered a speech and
honoured loyal supporters with “The most loyal exhibitor”
and “The most contributing exhibitor”. Each famous enterprise joined discussion of the future of fastener industry. The
programs also come to front and the lottery also pushed the
atmosphere to a new high.

Successfully held in June for
10 consecutive years

We will hold in June in 2020
See you in June!

Fastener Expo
Shanghai 2020

3-5 June, 2020
Shanghai, China

With ten years’ accompany, we are willing to strive ahead with industry
colleagues and build a global fastener industry business platform.
We will keep on moving and more wonderful next year.

Organizer

Contact us
Follow official Wechat

Scan to book

account for more activities.

a stand

+86-021-6180 6789

